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Abstract--Unbalanced radial force acting on a rotor shaft is The main winding is used to control the motor torque. The
undesirable because it causes motor vibrations. Yet, motor auxiliary winding produces radial force for rotor levitation.
vibrations can be reduced with intentionally produced shaft This controller has a complicated implementation because of
radial force which cancels the existing unbalanced radial forces the required number of windings and computations. There
due to a non-uniform air gap or external load. Due to its
special structure, the shaft radial force and torque of a were avnmbr o rep ortsxtatldscus e sinuoi
switched reluctance motor can be separately controlled when cuntr wavefm tomcontlusRM Fotexacmpthedvector
all pole currents are controlled independently. However, control scheme commonly used in the ac motor drives was
control of SRM radial force is rarely discussed in existing adopted to control a three-phase SRM [8-9]. However, their
literature. This paper presents a scheme that produces a objectives were mainly for torque ripple reduction and not
controlled radial force for a 12/8 pole SRM. In this scheme, radial force control. Another sinusoidal excitation scheme
mutual inductances between stator poles are included in the has been proposed to separately control the motor torque
control model. The motor torque is controlled with the and radial force for conventional one winding per pole 12/8
conventional method, i.e. all poles in the conduction phase are pole SRM [10]. The control scheme works well when both
energized with the same current to produce the desired torque.
Two extra poles from the descending- inductance phase are hentoru and forc e lre.Howev aderming the
energized to produce the desired radial force. The scurrents that wll produce the desired torque and radial force
cross-coupling torque produced by the force producing poles is is cumbersome and limited when a small motor torque is
compensated. The experimental results have verified that when requested.
controlled with the proposed scheme, the SRM was able to Recently, an alternative decoupling scheme for torque
produce a controlled radial force when at standstill or running, and radial force control was proposed for conventional 12/8
and subjected to a load torque. pole SRM [11]. Motor torque is controlled with the
Keywords: Switched reluctance motor, Radial force control. conventional method, i.e. all of the poles in the conduction

phase are excited with the same current to produce the
I. INTRODUCTION desired torque. Two extra poles from the descending

Switched reluctance motors (SRM) develop torque inductance phase are excited to produce the required radial
through an interaction between the electromagnetic force. Although this scheme can effectively produce radial
excitation from the stator poles and the rotor teeth. Once a force, the force vector has significant error in both
particular combination of phase currents is established and magnitude and orientation due to the exclusion of mutual
maintained in the stator, the rotor teeth will be attracted into inductance in the control model. In this paper, a radial force
alignment with the stator poles in a particular position. This control scheme with similar pole selection strategy for 12/8
attraction force can be divided into tangential and radial pole SRM is presented. Mutual inductances between stator
force components relative to the rotor. The tangential force poles are modeled and included in the controller. The
is converted into the rotational torque. The net radial force is production of torque and radial force are decoupled to
generally zero due to the geometrically balanced motor simplify the controls.
structure. Unbalanced radial force acting on a rotor shaft is
undesirable because it causes motor vibrations. For instance, II. TORQUE AND RADIAL FORCE MODEL
in applications in which the external load is not balanced, or Figure 1 shows the schematic of a 12/8-pole switched
when the rotor is not centered causing a non-uniform air gap, reluctance motor. The twelve stator pole currents are
shaft radial force exists [1-3]. For most motors, radial force controlled independently. Only the phase A windings are
cannot be changed after the motor is assembled. This radial shown. The pole currents are designated as iA], 6A2, iA3, and
force will be absorbed by the bearings and the load iA4 respectively, and O, is the rotor angle in a conduction
connected to the rotor. Due to its special structure and the period. The aligned position is defined as 0. 00. Because
way torque is produced, the SRM offers a unique the motor stroke angle is 15 mechanical degrees (OM), withopportunity to control shaft radial force without disrupting no advncement O. i between -1 50M to 00M for motor

the orml rtatinaltorue.it i posibe toproucethe operation. Consider the attraction force produced at pole Al
radial force required to cancel the forces due to non-uniform frt ceai lutaigti oc ssoni i.2
air gap or external load, and consequently reduce motor Temgei lxpse hog h vrapdae n
vibrations.Temge1 lxpse hog h vrapdae nSeea* ehd aebe rpsdt rdc the non-overlapped area due to fringing. The inductance can
controlled radial force for SRM. A radial force and torque b oee s[2
decoupling control scheme has been proposed for JI0N2DR((1
'self-bearing' control of a 12/8 pole SRM [4-7]. In the motor LA - S + Kfr)(l
each stator pole contains a main and an auxiliary winding. g



when the poles are not aligned. The deviation angle can be
found by treating the forces produced at the overlapped and
non-overlapped areas as independent and concentrated

. H t \ X bW/P 2 forces [10]. Therefore, the angle of the attraction force can
be approximated as,

AA0
0b 900 + SuoKan(3)
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where Ka, is a constant. Note that 0,0 is positive when the
rotor is in the ascending inductance region and negative

Figure 1. Schematic and coordinate systems of the 12/8 pole SRM. when in the descending inductance region. The last term in
is -t Eq. (3) is the angle due to the fringing flux.

The perpendicular and the parallel force component
o '' 1,il [.,ol with respect to the pole Al tooth can be expressed

respectively as

F,[ ; ; < § | I l , FAl X = FAl COSO (4)

ro1or poe g FA1 y =FAJsinOG (5)
/Where FA1 y is the radial force produced by pole Al. The

Figure 2. Attraction force produced by poleAI. rotor torque, however, cannot be calculated from Eq. (4)
directly because FA1 x is not tangential to the rotor pole
tooth. As shown in Fig. 2, FA] x deviates from the tangent of
the rotor pole slightly. Let the deviation angle be 6,. The

ip;m 0 03torque then produced by pole Al can be written as
I 03

=TA] -FA1COS(0O +o )R (6)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~TA lCS I
0 0 Note that 0, is a non-linear function of rotor position and is

-0;5 -1)~94(o) ~3 0 difficult to describe mathematically. Figure 3 shows the
Figure 3. The relationship between Op andOr. relationship between O, and O, calculated with a

finite-element (FE) analysis software. The parameters of the
where po is the permeability of air, Kfr is a constant for the SRM used in the analysis can be found in Appendix A. It
fringing inductance, N is the number of turns, D is the stack can be seen that 0, is about 2.50M for 0r < -30M, and
length, R is the rotor radius, g is the air gap length, 00 and decrease rapidly as O, approach the aligned position.
0,0 are the overlapped and the non-overlapped angles, B. Two and Four Poles Excitation
respectively. Because 00 and 0,0 are simple functions of 0r, When more than one pole in a phase is excited the
the inductance can be calculated with Eq. (1) easily. The air mutual inductance between these poles must be considered
gap length is assumed uniform in the analysis below. Except for accurate radial force and torque modeling. In the
for the aligned position, the attraction force between then
stator and the rotor tooth is not parallel to the stator pole. A followin analysisit i assumedharne ev number ofry
coordinate system is attached on each stator pole to assist 'poles,' ant to oeanoter, areenergize. forcsi ciy
the attraction force analysis. For example, the phase A let polesA ad Aesecited. Th a co r a
coordinate systems shown in Fig. 1, Al_Y- A4_Y are the
parallel and Al_X- A4_X are the perpendicular axes, FA =KF(i% + KmAiAiA2) (7)
respectively, with reference to their corresponding stator ( 2 (8)
pole. The origin is located at the center of the overlapped FA2 KF VA2 + KmAiAJIA2(
rotor pole area. where KmA is a rotor angle dependent term, its relationships

A. Single Pole Excitation with 0. is also shown in Fig. 3. FA] and FA2 can be resolved
As shown in Fig. 2, let the amplitude and angle of the into an X- and Y-direction force with equations similar to

attraction forcfopoeAlbeA]nd0rspetivey,r Eqs. (4)-(5). The net torque produced by these two poles is
attrac-tion forcei- for pole- A Ibei- FA1.ng fon w, res7 ea lhtiveto, from

theroo anle TeA angl ofF]eulI9nerewe te tru rthe sumofwhen forte andetorque produedbyeeachtd

rotor and the stator poles are aligned, but deviate from 90 polepis
degree due to the fringing flux at the non-overlapped area P P



unknown currents to be determined from only three
. 0/\\ equations. This means that there are an infinite number of

X X X X | X current combinations that yield the desired Fx, Fy and T. In
the next section, a control scheme that requires only three
unknown currents is presented, Eq. (10) yields a unique

Figure 4. Idealized inductance of 12/8-pole SRM. solution with this scheme.

Xi III. RADIAL FORCE CONTROL
a2

AA_-1 Figure 4 shows the idealized phase inductance profile of
(2B] the 12/8 pole SRM. It can be seen that at any rotor angle

\AJ /tffi-thereis one phase with ascending inductance, one phase
A3 S _ with descending inductance, and one phase with the
U H ~~0 inductance is at its lowest level. In the conventional SRM

control, the ascending-inductance phase is the conduction
phase and its poles are excited to produce the desire torque.

c>/N The low-inductance phase does not produce any useful
. torque or force. Excitation of the descending-inductanceFigure 5. Schematic of the SRM when phase A is the conduction phase and phase produces radial force and negative torque. In the

B], B2 are the radial force producing poles
proposed control scheme, motor torque is controlled with

Table 1 Selection of force control poles the conventional method, i.e. excitation of all the poles in
Eqs- (I 2(13) Xc" the ascending-inductance phase with the same current, and

ABid 2RJfr Ithe desired radial force is produced by two poles in the
0,> a , > 0 B ("' c descending-inductance phase.

X Al.___ Using the condition shown in Fig. 5 as an example,
A l 21 B where F* is the desired radial force vector. At this position

Kt. hi .. ..X.. phase A is the ascending-inductance phase, phase B is the
X A 2; A3 descending-inductance phase, and phase C is the
A 83, ;. low-inductance phase for the motor to rotate in the CCW

< a am < 0 B direction. Therefore, poles AJ-A4 are excited with same
current to produce the desired torque, and pole B] and B2

QY- > Q,11
B B

are excited to produce the desired radial force. Because B]
X

c,Cil vand B2 also produce a negative torque, motor torque must bec~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1
A4 Al

rcompensated to correct this effect.

C. Radial Force and Torque ofthe Motor A. Selection ofForce Control Poles

Under the assumption that even number and adjacent According to the direction of the desired radial force,
poles are energized in any phase, the net radial forces and two poles of the descending-inductance phase are selected to
torque produced by the SRM can be found and expressed as produce the force. Because the radial forces produced by
the following system equations: these poles are 900M from each other, the two poles adjacent

to the desired force vector are selected. Again, the example
Frx] FKX_A KX_B Kx _clF A s shown in Fig. 5, z F* is about 750M, O, is -80M, therefore
Fy KY_A _B Ky_C I_B (10) pole B] and B2 are selected to produce F*. To automate the

L T j LKTXKTB KT C 2LICX pole selection procedures the following terms relating to the
- A KT B KT-j- jforce angle are computed,

where Fx and Fy are the net X- and Y-direction radial force, Qcos = cos(F* - Ooffset + Kang uo/(0o + Kfr)) (12)
respectively, T is the net torque, K matrices are rotor angle * /

K

related and are shown in Appendix B, and the current Qsin -F O0offset + Kang Ouolfo+KfJ) (13)
vectors are where Ooffset equals 0, 30, and 600M when the conduction

ip2 + Kmp jip/ (4 or iP2) phase is C, A and B phase, respectively, and KalgOo/( 00+Kfr)
.2 + .( or is the last term in Eq. (3). Table 1 shows the excitation polesp= .l2+m 1P oIlr P3J,whereP= A, B, C (11) for various rotor angle and conduction phase.In the table,

|p3 + Kmp * p3 (ilp2 orp4) |Qsi, Qcc0s and the conduction phase are used to determine the
_ip4 K,mp ip4. (ip3 or ipl)2 force control poles.

Note that Eq.(10) is a general expression for the relationship B. Calculate Force Control Currents
between pole currents, torque and radial force produced by
the motor. It shows that Fx, Fy and T can be manipulated After the force control poles are determined, the currents
with the proper selection of pole currents at any rotor angle. for these poles can be calculated. Let u and /1? be the
However, given the desired Fx, Fy and T, there are 12 conduction phase and the force control phase, respectively,



the current that produces the required torque be iT*, and the radial force was close to being circular as expected.
currents for the force control be iF]* and iF2, respectively. Figure 7 shows the calculated radial force and iA3 when
By applying the above control law Eq. (10) can be IF*I was set 15N and O, varied from 00 to 140M, the other
simplified into the following 3x3 system equations, pole currents are not shown in the figure since their

!Fx] 0 0 Sli4Oi+0offse) CO +O+Ooffse) L K(J+rnK), T (14) waveforms are similar to iA3 except the phase shift. It can be
F=0 -CO.(Op+OoffSe Si7p+0offs) KFP(lF] +KmpijiF2) seen that the force errors are very small in all the cases. The

T1j L-4Co40(a+OP)R co040(0+Op) co.(O Ki+K)j(Io2 current also increased for larger O. The worst case occurred
LFPl F2 when 0. = 140 because the rotor was very close to thewhere Oa, O08, 0, and 0,8are the O0 and 0 angles for phase unaligned position for the force producing poles (phase A).

ux and / respectively, and Fx*, Fy* and Th are the desired Note that as mentioned before, O, is defined within the
radial force components and torque, respectively. The force conduction phase and is generally negative. However, it is
and torque in Eq. (14) can be separately expressed as the extended to above 00 for better interpretation of the
following two equations: verification results.

O*/3 KFj~{ 2 K j Figure 8(a) shows the compensation torque calculated
*

_ -Sin(0,8 Ooffset) ± offset (15) with Eq.(18) for the same conditions as in Fig. 7. Figure 8(b)
sKFfl i2 +Km,8iF2iF] shows the net motor torque SRM produced after IT was

and L compensated. Note that AT calculated with Eq.(1 8) are quite
accurate for O,=00 and 70, but has slight error for O,=140.

T* Kra (i ± / MF K Kma ) 1F This indicates that the torque produced by the force controlT =R[- 4cos(00, +0,jJcos(0fl+,P3+fl)1] 2 *2 **±Opa) ±OPfi)]{Kr,+2K2i poles can be decoupled in general; however, error emergesF/3 i1F +F2 m/8 F]iF2 plscnb ro mre
when the force control phase is in the vicinity of its

(16) unaligned position. Figure 9 shows the calculated radial
InvertingEq. (15) yields force for Oj=7°o IF*I =15N, z.F* varied from 0 to 3600, and

2 * Fx- iT was set to IA, 2A and 3A, respectively, the
2iFl iFiF2 K + offset C(offset)'] KFg (17) corresponding load torques are 0.1, 0.4, and 0.9Nm. It can

|F2 ± Cm/F2FJLcs( sin (o,8 + Ooffset) be seen that the variation of load torque have very littleLiF2 6iF21F _ influence on the produced radial force.

40 ......S
Because Km8, O0,8, Ooffset, and KF8 are functions of 0r, iF1 and X .
iF2 can be calculated from Fx* and Fy* with simple
algebraic calculations and tables. Fs .(r
C. Calculate Compensation Torque

Equation (16) shows that the force control currents 'F] 4lgl4-Xg4iXS34}
*16

and iF2 also produce a negative motor torque. Designate the p(
torque as AT, then from Eq.(16) ATcan be written as (a)

{ t * 2 * 2 *9~miMN * j12t
KF8Rcos(0+pO 8 'Fl + IF2 + 2Km18lFJ1F2)(18) A1 - N

WA)IN'

This torque represents the coupling effect between the radial 0i51
force producing poles and the motor torque. It can be o no %0 10 70360
decoupled by adding AT to the motor torque command. Ft ) F(M)
More on this compensation scheme is given in Section V. (b) (c)
Also note that AT is typically very small in comparison to Figure 6. Motor radial force calculated with FE, ar= 0, F*.=N, 2ON,
the rated torque of the motor since a small iF* and 1F2 can 30N, respectively, no load, / F* varied from 0 to 3600, (a) radial force

produce largeradial force. ~~~~~vector, (b) iAfliA,4, when JF*j ION, (c) iA3 for various JF*J.
produce a very large radial force.

20 ~
IV. VERIFICATION WITH FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS

Figures 6-9 show the FE verification results with the lA4
above radial force production scheme. In all figures the t < 1 '21 0 2A
SRM was stationary and was commanded to produce a 7 ,. -
rotating radial force. No load torque was applied except in A>w--f' ''' tS'5
Fig. 9. Figure 6(a) and (c) show the calculated force and N 04 1°t706
pole A3 current, respectively, when IF* was set to various SI~ N) (F@4M)
values. Figure 6(b) shows the pole currents of phase A when (a) (b)

|Ft| assetoON.Nte tat th B ad C ple crrent are Figure 7. Motor radial force calculated with FE, IF*Hl5N,r= 00°, 70°, l4 °,was~~~~~~~~ se toiO.Nt,htteBan oecret r respectively, no load, z. F* varied from 0 to 3600, (a) radial force vector, (b)
all zero in this case. It can be seen that at any instant only 1A3 for various Or.
two poles were excited to produce the radial force. The



JT@ V ON 7T Kfr in Eq.(1) and Kang in Eq.(3) are also identified with FE
(Ni) A '. ianalysis.

0k I
I . tiorqfui0U A block diagram for the radial force control scheme is

shown in Fig. 11. The motor speed is regulated with a PI
/ 270 a ) J= 2?h0 controller, and the output is the desired torque command T*.

I~(M) ( k*(M) The sum of T and the compensation torque AT is the net
(a) (b) torque command for the motor this command is thenFigure 8. (a) Compensation torque calculated with the same conditions as torque command forthem comndu is thaeshown in Fig.7, (b) motor torque after compensation. converted to the current command for the conduction phase

jT*. The desired X- and Y-direction radial force, i.e. Fx* and
<-gS<i '-A, Fy*, are generated according to the needs of the application.

Rotor position O, is used to determine the ascending-
inductance and the descending-inductance phase. All the

F (X I poles in the ascending- inductance phase are energized with
(N<t jlf |iT*.Two poles in the descending-inductance phase are

IF Iselected using the procedures described in Section III and
Table 1, and then energized with iF] * and iF2 *, respectively.

20 e 20 IF] * and iF2* are calculated with the procedures shown in
(N) Fig. 10. The compensation torque AT is also calculated in the

Figure 9. Radial force calculated with FE, IF*1=I5N, / F* varied from 0 to process.
360°, ar= 70, and iT =1A, 2A and 3A, respectively.

* 9 VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Fy* Eq,(L 7) AT The control scheme presented in the previous sections
calculatev~ and Is Lq8 )l was verified experimentally. The parameters of the SRM are

6a O,, A Table I shown in Appendix A. Figure 12 shows the experimental
kA_ setup. The stator was placed vertically on a platform. The

upper end of the rotor was connected to the housing via a
FigurelO. Calculate lF, iF2* and ATfrom Fx*, Fy* and Or. universal joint and a bearing. An ac motor was mounted on

top of the rotor shaft to provide load to the SRM. Four load
Te ^ Q + ..tXl 4cells were mounted on the lower end of the rotor to measure

to > ir & the radial force produced by the motor. Each pole windingy ; | ll~~~~~ation SRM|p4CX1
has its own current control loop. A DSP was used to

cloc,ity 1AT 0LS-2FG 1 X perform all of the current, speed, and radial force controls.
ralctjator Hysteresis control action was used for current controllers,

and the execution rate was set to about 18.4 kHz. TheI iree select polesXconmniand , ICkuulate AT execution rate of the speed and radial force control was 4.6
generator & cIu.r.it kHz. The phase switching angle was advanced 1 M in order

Figure 11. Block diagram of the control system. to avoid force control at 150M since at this position the
available force is much smaller than the aligned position.
Therefore, the torque and force control regions are

DS 66iI fIX
i11 oAd | I-16--1°M and -1-14 OM, respectively. Note that since the

j|tnit1flr constrilelr compensation torque is very small near 0= 0°M, advancing
I7] . j Eitvera the switching angle has very little impact on the overall

control strategy.
Figure 13 shows the measured radial force vector and

WM 4 *IpoleA1]A4 currents when the motor was at standstill, O,
00M, JF*J = ION, no load, andZ F* varied from 0 to 3600. It
can be seen that the force vector was very close to a circle

12. Experimenta sup with the magnitude approximately ION. The pole currents
Figure 12. Experimental setup.

were almost sinusoidal, and at angle instant only two poles
V.~I -"I CI C T SYSTE --were energized. Figure 14 compares the radial force when

F]* the mutual inductance in Eq.(17) was included/not included
Figure 10 summarizes the calculation procedures for iF, in the calculations, lF* was set to 15N. The terms involving

iF2 and AT. The subscript oc and ,6S are referring to the multiplication of different pole currents in Eq. (17) were set
conduction phase and the force control phase, respectively, to zero when the mutual inductance was not considered. It
In the figure, the rotor angle related parameters: O$, Op,, KF, can be seen that significant error existed when the mutual
and Kin, are pre-calculated with FE analysis and experiments, inductance was not included in the calculation.
and then transformed into appropriate formats and stored as Figure 15 compares the radial force and 'A3 current for
lookup-tables in the controller. Also note that the constants various f0r. Figure 15(a) and (b) show the radial force vector



for O, = 7°M and 14°M, respectively, the radial force for O= 20-=

0°M was already shown in Fig. 14. It can be seen that the (A)

produced force for all 0. were quite accurate. Figure 15(c) 1A ,
shows that the required pole current became larger as the (N) 2
rotor angle moved near the unaligned position. These are A
consistent with the FE calculation results shown in Fig.7. A

Figure 16 shows the measured radial force and pole 20 0 20 0 0.- L5 2 235
A1-A4 currents when the motor was running at 100 rpm (a) (b)
under O.5Nm load torque and F*l set to: (a) ON, (b) iON and Figure 13. Radial force and pole AkIA4 currents when the SRM was at
rotating synchronously with the rotor, (c) 1ON and rotating standstill, a= O °M, F*j = ION, no load, and Z F* varied from 0 to 360°,
at 1 Hz. It can be seen in Fig. 16(a) that the pole currents (a) radial force vector, (b) pole Al-A4 currents.
were pulses with approximately the same amplitude. This is 20 20
identical to a conventional current controlled SRM since
zero radial force was commanded. The measured force
vectors were significantly smaller in comparison to the 0LI
forces when JF*j was set to ION. In Figs. 16(b) and (c),

(N)

however, part of the current pulses carried currents at the
descending-inductance region to produce radial force. The
radial force vectors were circular but with noticeable ripples. I () (N)
As shown in Fig. 16(b), the force ripple appeared at (a) (b)
approximately the same directions. Also, the force oscillated Figure 14. Radial force when the SRM was at standstill, Orm, F*j
about twelve times per revolution. Because the force 15N, no load, and z F* varied from 0 to 3600, (a) included, and (b) notincluded the mutual inductance.
command was synchronous with the rotor, the force iu t m indctace

producing poles happened to commutating between the a 14t
following two cases: 1) force command was located near
one of the force poles, and 2) force command was at the , i1
vicinity of the center of the force poles. Since the Km used in (N N
the model has slight error, the actual force produced in case
2) was larger than the force produced in case 1) for the same 20 20
Km. As a result, the force contained twelve ripples in each ( 20N2 f 2N
revolution. Note that as shown in Fig. 16(c), the above (a) (b)
phenomenon on force ripple did not occur when the radial 4 tIN,N
force was rotating at lHz, which was asynchronous to the 2
rotor speed. Despite the ripple, the average radial force
produced were approximately 1ON as commanded. X0.

Figure 17 and 18 show the measured radial force vectors Tinic(ci)
under the same operating conditions as that in Fig. 16 except Figure 15. Radial force and iA3 current and when the SRM was at standstill,
the motor was running at 600 and 1OOOrpm, respectively. F*j = 15N, z F* varied from 0 to 3600, (a) radial force when ar= 7°M, (b)
Similar results were obtained when zero radial force was radial force when r= 14°M, (c) iA3 for various ar.
commanded. On the other hand, it can be seen that the force
ripples in Fig. 17(b) became slightly larger and more VII. CONCLUSIONS
noticeable when comparing to the synchronous force A scheme to produce controlled radial force in a
waveforms shown in Fig. 16(b). The ripple patterns were 1

.
w

similar in these figures since the radial force was 12/8-pole SRM was proposed in ths paper. The twelve
synchronous to the rotor. However, as shown Fig. 18(b) stator pole currents are controlled independently. The motor
force ripple reduced significantly when the motor was torque was controlled using the conventional method i.e all
running at 1000rpm. This is because the radial force was poles in the conduction phase are excited with the same
measured 1throug Theo cs lcauethe ratithlorce ofs current to produce the desired torque. Two additional polesmeasured through the force cells located at thelowerendo from the descending-inductance phase were energized tothe rotor shaft. The rotor and shaft structure was a low pass

.filter to the measured shaft radial force. Note also that the produce the required radial force. Because the force
slightly oval. This is cay producing poles also produce anegative torque, this torque

shaphe a cetict rdcdbthe forctwa was compensated so that the motor output torque and radialbyth ai gap ecnrict prdue by th mtr force controls are decoupled. The motor parameters needed
manufacturing process. Regardless Of the radial force
frqec th eceti ai ga.asdsmlrdsotosi for the control were obtained from the finite-element
the radial force waveforms. Also, as shown in Fig. 17(c) and analysis of the SRM\, and then stored as lookup-tables in the
18(c), due to this ovalisation effect the force ripple no longer cnrle Ingenrlh acuayofteprmes
apeae at the sam dietin whe the raia frcwa obtained with FE analysis was adequate for the control
nosycrnu .otertr scheme. The experimental results show that when controlled

with the proposed scheme, the SRM was able to produce a



controlled radial force when at standstill or running, anc 2020 20

subjected to a load torque. Although the radial forces|
exhibited noticeable ripples caused by the commutation o-.
the force producing poles, their averages were very close t {)(4N
the command values.

A possible application of this scheme is to produce the . . ''N-2q 2
radial force required to cancel the forces produced by ;N) /N ) 1 (N)
non-uniform air gap or external load, and thereby reduce the (a) (b) (c)

SRM vibrations. Because the objectivFigure 17. Radial force vector when the motor was running at 600 rpmSRM vibrations. Because the objective of this paper is on under O.5Nm load torque and oF* set to: (a) ON, (b)ION and rotating
the development of a radial force control scheme, generation synchronously with the rotor, (c)10N and rotating at 1 Hz.
of appropriate commands to cancel the defect-induced radial 20 20 20)
forces is not discussed. However, the command generation
algorithm is required for the successful application of this
scheme. N

APPENDix A
The 12/8 pole SRM used in this paper is 100 Watts, 1000 rpm, 3Amp. 2 -N P1O

Aligned inductance = 8 mH, un-aligned inductance = 2 mH, Kang= 4.1, PJN) FiN) P- N)
Kfr = 3.1. (a) (b) (c)

APPENDIX B Figure 18. Radial force vector when the motor was running at 1000 rpm
IK o under O.5Nm load torque and F*1 set to: (a) ON, (b)1ON and rotatingKX A KFA [SlnA4 COS¼00AJ -Slfl¼#A4 - COS¼,A!4] synchronously with the rotor, (c)1ON and rotating at 1 Hz.
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